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Article 5

Sanity
by Elizabeth Pensler
Of course me. It always has to be me. Why can't anything ever go
right? It appears I've entered a chaotic spiral that has only one way out-down.
This strip of bad luck started in the first grade. I was a happy, normal
six-year-old, living up the leisures of first grade. I wasn't Ms. Popular, but
I wasn't called the class freak either. To categorize my first-grade social
status, I would be somewhere in the middle. I had my good friends, Jane and
Sheila and my boyfriend, Sammy. Life was good until that one dreadful day.
Mrs. Lime, my first grade teacher, assigned me to watch over Max the
Monkey. This ritual of having a different child every week take care of Max
appeared to be a good way to teach young children responsibility. The
teacher expected the designated child to take the monkey everywhere. This
included lunch, recess, nap time, and home. When Mrs. Lime handed me
what seemed a gigantic brown, furry, friendly monkey, I thought I was
receiving a present. He wore a red corduroy vest and a matching hat. We
made the cutest couple. I pondered asking Max to marry me, but then I
remembered what my mother said, "The man should always make the first
move."
My mother is more old-fashioned than Betty Crocker. She walks into
the drug store and expects to buy a candy bar for ten cents. My favorite is
when she confuses Bill Clinton, our president, with Jethro, the boy from the
television sitcom, Beverly Hillbillies. Imagine all those years being pumped
full of outdated traditions and societal practices. I have a right to sue.
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Anyway, the teacher scheduled nap time after snack. I threw my
snack away and proceeded to the blue plastic sleeping mats with my newly
acquired friend. I quickly fell into a slumber dreaming of Mickey and
Minnie playing hide-and-seek with me on the top of Epcot Center.
Interrupted by Mrs. Lime's obnoxious bell, I ventured to wake up. I stood
up. Then I looked down and realized that a very large wet spot appeared on
my dark blue Osh Kosh B'Gosh Jeans. I tried to discreetly head for the
bathroom when Mrs. Lime asked where I was going. I turned slowly, trying
to stall as long as I could, knowing that the second I faced her an ax would
chop off my head. Mrs. Lime didn't understand the word embarrassing
because she didn't just embarrass me; she stripped me of all respectability by
completely, utterly humiliating me in front of my peers.
"Ms. Brown, what is that liquid allover your pants? No, you didn't,
allover Max The Monkey!"
The whole class became hysterical; even the teacher was crying. The
rest of the first grade is a black blur because I repressed all the memories of
Max the Monkey. They secretly are locked away in my subconscious. I
slightly recollect being shunned and eternally persecuted by my peers all
because that stupid monkey, for sanitation reasons, needed to be thrown away.
All through elementary school I was treated like an outcast. I would
sit alone in my room. I couldn't eat. All day long I would sleep. It's how
I dealt with my loneliness.
Sometimes, I became obsessed with certain
movies, art projects, or video games. It filled the void that was left from my
lack of friends.
My parents were inept, but supportive. They bought me whatever I
wanted. My mother thought that if I had the right clothes or haircut, my
schoolmates would forget that devastating episode in my life. Maniac Max,
I wish Mrs. Lime hadn't thrown him away. I'd like to bum that devilish
fiend myself. I want to take his corduroy hat, cut it up into a thousand
pieces, and flush them down the toilet. Then I would cut his blood red vest
with a Machete knife and dispose of the evidence by destroying it in the
garbage disposal. As it ground, I would laugh and laugh and laugh. Ha! Ha!
Ha! I wish I could grab the monkey and violently rip its head off by twisting
and turning and twisting and turning until the stuffing was completely
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removed. I would throw his limp, flat body down the Grand Canyon. That
would make my day. Then my soul could rest, and my pent up feelings for
this inanimate object would be dispersed. All right! I'll calm down. I'm
breathing. I don't have asthma. I'll survive.
I foolishly believed that my life would improve in middle school.
These are different children, who don't know and have no past memory of my
Max the Monkey story. I have a clean slate in all the minds of those new
kids. Nope, I composed the worst hypotheses of falsities. If elementary
school was the Chinese water torture, this was the electric chair.
The
children became meaner and more evil. Wicked, wicked brats lined up and
threw darts at my face, pounded nails into my bones, and dropped anvils on
my head. The fact that these devils contain no feelings of remorse really
frosts my cookies. All through the halls I heard laughing and whispers. The
school echoed my name, "I'm going to get you, Sarah, and your little dog
Todo too."
I'm completely serious, no joke.
I'm not paranoid but overly aware and conscious of my surroundings.
I have hawk eyes and bat ears. Nothing can escape my super sharp senses.
I've decided that holding these hostile feelings is eating up my insides.
I need some relief from the bitterness contained in my psyche. I've decided
to make a gigantic list and get even with every single child that attended New
France Middle School. I plan on running the Secret Service Agency and the
Internal Revenue Service. I will get my retribution at the inconvenience of
others. I'll begin by not sending them checks for their tax deduction, bugging
their telephones, setting up spy cameras around their yards and ringing their
doorbells and running away. I have the whole plan recorded on the hard
drive on my computer. Sooner or later, those who made me feel small and
insignificant will pay.
No, I haven't graduated from college yet, but I've vowed never to rest
until I obtain justice.
High school wasn't quite as painful as middle school because the kids
became weirder which made me appear more normal.
I acted like
camouflage, meshing in with the woodwork. I found my calling, other than
revenge, as an actress, I decided, while browsing through a bookstore. It
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happened that I came across this incredible monologue. Then I realized that
God had put me on this earth to entertain or stimulate the emotions of my
fellow man.
I participated in all the school plays and received the smallest part
possible. My drama teacher pointed out that in order to receive the main
parts one must first master the minor parts. It's a nice quote if you have the
time to waste playing minor roles the rest of your life. I don't have the
patience so I spent the last summer at an acting camp in New York. I learned
nothing. Doctor, I'm at my wits' end. I need some serious help.
"Cut, cut, this isn't working," the director said. "You don't have the
life experience to play the role of a mentally insane woman. I'm sorry, you'll
have to leave.••
"Leave? Leave? That's my life story," I screamed. "You can't deny
me the privilege of fulfilling my life long dream, revenge. Don't be
surprised, Mr. Spielberg, when your next tax return never shows up in your
mailbox. I'm venting...••
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